programs is designed to prepare the students for university study and communication at CSUN Northridge, California.

- Smaller class sizes
- Customizable content and optional classes
- Free individual classes
- Cultural and college life activities at a U.S. university
- Campus housing available

Special features:

- IELTS and TOEFL preparation courses: preparation for academic tests.
- Regular classes:
- TOEFL: Academic Reading and Writing
- IELTS: Academic Reading and Writing

Admission:

- To be admitted to the university programs, applicants must meet the IELTS and TOEFL requirements:
  - IELTS: Overall Band Score: 6.0, Academic Band Score: 6.5
  - TOEFL: Internet-Based Test (iBT): 61, Paper-Based Test (PBT): 500

- Additional requirements for some graduate departments may be required.

Financial information:

- Estimated cost for two semesters: $16,400 (undergraduate) / $15,000 (graduate)
- Total cost: $36,500 (undergraduate) / $35,000 (graduate)

For more information, please visit:

www.csun.edu/go/applyIEP

IEP@CSUN

#CSUNIPP
With conditional admission, you can enter most bachelor’s degree programs, as well as select master’s degrees and university certificates (as indicated in green).

For course descriptions and requirements, visit the University Catalog at www.csun.edu/catalog

**COLLEGE OF ARTS, MEDIA, AND COMMUNICATION**

**MIKE CURB COLLEGE OF ARTS, MEDIA, AND COMMUNICATION**

**Art**
- Art History BA/MA
- Art Education BA/MA
- Visual Arts BA/MA/MFA
  - Animation BA
  - Ceramics BA/MA/MFA
  - Communication Design BA/MFA
  - Drawing BA/MA/MFA
  - Graphic Design BA
  - Illustration BA/MA/MFA
  - Painting BA/MA/MFA
  - Photography/Video BA/MA/MFA
  - Printmaking and Conservation BA/MA/MFA
  - Sculpture BA/MA/MFA

**Cinema and Television Arts**
- Electronic Media Management BA
- Film Production BA
- Media Theory and Criticism BA
- Multimedia Production BA
- Radio Production BA
- Screenwriting BA/MFA**
- Television Production BA

**Communication Studies**
- Communication Studies BA/MA
- Rhetorical Studies MA
- Intercultural Communication MA
- Interpersonal Communication MA
- Communication Theory MA
- Performance Studies MA
- Language Behavior MA
- Cultural Studies MA
- Journalism
  - Journalism BA
  - Mass Communications MA**

**Music**
- Breadth Studies BA
  - Composition BM/MM
  - Conducting BM/MM
- Music Education BA/MA
- Music Industry Administration MA
- Music Industry Studies BA
- Music Therapy BA
- Performance BM/MM
  - Choir BA
  - Commercial and Media Writing BM
  - Instrumental BA
  - Jazz Studies BM
- Keyboard/Organ Emphasis BM
- Keyboard/Piano Pedagogy BM
- Keyboard/Piano Performance BM
- Percussion BM
- Strings/Guitar BM
- Strings/Orchestral BM
- Vocal Arts BM
- Winds BM

**Theatre**
- Theater BA/MA

**DAVID HAZARIAN COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS**

**Accountancy**
  - Accountancy BS/MS/MPAcc

**Business Administration**
  - Business Administration BS/Certificate**/MBA
  - Business Law BS
  - Global Supply Chain Management BS
  - Insurance/Financial Services BS
  - Real Estate BS
  - Systems and Operations Management BS

**Economics**
- Economics BA
- Finance
- Finance BS

**Information Systems**
- Information Systems BS

**Management**
- Management BS

**Marketing**
- Marketing BS

**Taxation**
- Taxation BS
- Taxation MS

**MICHAEL D. EISNER COLLEGE OF EDUCATION**

**Counseling**
- Career Counseling MS
  - College Counseling and Student Services MS
- Educational Psychology MA
- Marriage and Family Therapy MS
- School Counseling MS
- School Psychology MS

**Defeat Studies**
- MA

**Education**
- Elementary Education MA
- Secondary Education MA
  - Curriculum and Instruction MA
- English Education MA
- Education Technology MA
- Mathematics Education MA
- Multicultural and Multilingual MA
- Science Education MA

**Educational Administration**
- Higher Education MA
  - Master’s in Education Leadership EdD
  - Doctorate in Education Leadership and Policy Studies MA

**Special Education**
- Deaf and Hard of Hearing MA
- Early Childhood Special Education MA
- Educational Therapy MA

**COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE**

**Computer Engineering**
- Computer Engineering BS/MS

**Computer Information Technology**
- Computer Information Technology BS

**Computer Science**
- Computer Science BS/MS

**Construction Management Technology**
- Construction Management Technology BS

**Civil Engineering**
- Construction Management Technology BS
- Electrical & Computer Engineering BS/MS
- Environmental & Occupational Health BS/MS
- Environmental and Occupational Health BS/MS

**Family and Consumer Sciences**
  - Apparel, Design, and Merchandising BS/MS
  - Consumer Affairs BS/MS
  - Family and Consumer Sciences Education BS
  - Family Studies BS/MS
  - Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Science BS/MS

**COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT**

**Assistive Technology Studies**
- Assistive Technology Studies and Human Services MS

**Athletic Training**
- Athletic Training MS

**Child & Adolescent Development**
- Child & Adolescent Development BA

**Communication Disorders and Sciences**
- Speech and Language Pathology BA/MA

**Environmental and Occupational Health**
- Environmental and Occupational Health BS/MS

**Family and Consumer Sciences**

**Health Science**
- Health Administration BS/MS
- Health Education BS/MS
- Nursing BS/MS
- Public Health BS/MPH

**Kinesiology**
- Adapted Physical Activity MS
- Applied Fitness BS
- Biomechanics MS*
- Dance BS/MS*
- Exercise Physiology MS
- Exercise Science BS
- General Studies BS
- Motor Behavior MS
- Pedagogy in Physical Education MS*
- Physical Education BS
- Sport Studies MS

**Physical Therapy**
- Physical Therapy MPT/DPT

**Recreation and Tourism Management**
- Tourism, Hospitality, and Recreation Management BS/MS/MS*

**COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES**

**Asian American Studies**
- Asian American Studies BA
- Chinese American Studies BA
- Chicana and Chicano Studies BA

**Language and Culture BA**
- English Language and Culture BA

**Gender and Women’s Studies**
- Gender and Women’s Studies BA

**Humanities**
- Humanities BA/MA
- Interdisciplinary Studies BA

**Languages and Cultures**
- Armenian BA
- Italian BA
- Japanese BA

**Liberal Studies**
- Liberal Studies BA

**Linguistics**
- Linguistics BA/MA*

**Modern Languages**
- Modern Languages BA/MA

**Visual Arts**
- Visual Arts BA/MA

**History**
- History BA/MA**

**Political Science**
- Law and Society BA

**Public Administration**
- Public Sector Management and Leadership MPA

**Psychology**
- Applied Behavior Analysis MS
- Clinical Psychology MA

**Sociology**
- Criminology and Criminal Justice BA
- General Sociology BA/MS*
- Social Welfare BA

**Urban Studies and Planning**
- Urban Studies and Planning BA/MUP